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CV

Skills & Interests
Research Skills
Inter-organizational systems, Product Lifecycle Management systems, literature reviews, Philosophy and IS, DevOps

Languages
French, English

Expertise
Management of information systems, literature reviews, information systems enabled organizational transformation, causality

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees
Master University of Berkeley, 1986.

Work Experience
Professor and Researcher, SKEMA Business School (2010 - Present), Sophia-Antipolis, France.
Professor and Research Director / Head of Master of Consulting and Research; Member of the Scientific Council of ISD (CIGREF), Université de Nantes (1995 - Present), Nantes, France.

Intellectual contributions
Articles in Journals


De Corbière, F., & Rowe, F. (2013). Systèmes d'information et gouvernance des chaînes logistiques: le cas des centres de consolidation et de collaboration. *Logistique & Management, 21 (2).*

De Corbière, F., & Rowe, F. (2013). From ideal data synchronization to hybrid forms of interconnections : architectures, processes and data. *Journal of the Association for Information Systems, 14 (10), 550-584.*


de Corbière, F., Rowe, F., & Wolff, F.C. (2012). De l'intégration interne du système d'information à l'intégration du système d'information de la chaîne logistique. *Systèmes d'Information et Management, 16 (1).*


**Articles in Proceedings**

Markus, L., & Rowe, F. (2020). Knowing What We Know about IT and Business Value: Causes for Concern about Endogeneity Problems and Potential Solutions. *HICSS (Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences).*


**Books, Monographs, Compilations, Manuals**

Kalika, M., Rowe, F., & Fallery, B. (2012). *Systèmes d'information et management des organisations: Cas et applications* Editions
Vuibert.

**Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements**

**Conference Presentations**

**Professional Service**
**Board Member: Advisory Board or Board of Trustees**
2019: International Journal of Information Management (International). Member of International Advisory Board

**Board Member: PRJ Editorial Review Board**
2012: Systèmes d'Information et Management (National).

**Editor: Academic PRJ**